Objective: To evaluate the accuracy of ultrasonography (US) in measuring the urinary tract stone using non-contrast computed tomography (NCCT) as the standard reference. Patients and methods: A total of 184 patients suspected with urolithiasis who had undergone NCCT and US radiologic investigation from 2015 to 2017 were enrolled in this study. The sensitivity, specificity, and stone size measured in US were validated by NCCT. Data of the stone size in US were classified into four groups (0-3.5, 3.6-5, 5.1-10, >10 mm) and then compared with NCCT data. Results: In 184 patients, NCCT detected 276 (97.2%) stones, while US could identify 213 (75.5%) stones. Overall sensitivity and specificity of US were 75.4% and 16.7%, respectively. Detection rate of mid and distal ureteral stone was lower than that at other locations. The detection rate increased with the stone size. About 73% concordance was obtained for the stone size measured by US and NCCT (Pearson's correlation coefficient was 0.841). Factors such as the stone size, amount of hydronephrosis, and weight affected the detection rate of the urinary tract stone using US (P<0.001, P=0.02, and P=0.01, respectively).
Introduction
Urolithiasis is one of the most prevalent and current diseases among urologic disorders with a lifetime incidence of 12%. 1 The gold standard imaging modality to diagnose submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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ahmed et al urinary tract stone in patients with acute flank pain is noncontrast enhanced computed tomography (NCCT), which was reported to have a specificity of 94%-99% and sensitivity of 95%-98%. 2 High ionizing dose, high rate of incidental findings, and high cost of NCCT are the limiting factors to its widespread use. 2 On the other hand, ultrasonography (US) is widely used for detecting renal stone; it is a safe, noninvasive, and cheap method and in circumstances such as pregnancy and pediatric age, it is the modality of choice for calculi detection. 3 Previous studies report the sensitivity and specificity of US for detecting renal stones as 24%-81% and 83%-100%, respectively. 4, 5 However, many factors such as body mass index, age, and stone size affect the diagnosis of ureteric stone using US. 6 The aim of this study was to determine the efficacy of US for detecting urinary tract stones by using computed tomography as the gold standard reference.
Patients and methods
This study was conducted from 2015 to 2017 on 184 patients who visited the emergency department, of whom 121 (65.5%) were men and 63 (34.5%) were women. Indications for radiologic investigation were acute flank pain in 120 (65.2%) cases, hematuria in 13 (7.1%) cases, and a history of previous urinary tract stones in 51 (27.7%) subjects.
All patients with staghorn stone and urinary tract diversions, those who received NCCT in other hospitals, patients with a time interval of >1 month between US and NCCT, those with a probability of stone displacement, and pregnant women were excluded from this study. All clinical data including age, weight, sex, stone location and size, and skin to stone distance in NCCT were collected. NCCT was performed from the upper abdominal area to the pelvis with the image reconstructed at 1 or 2 mm interval. US was performed by a senior radiologist with 3 years of experience using gray-scale US (Ws850; Samsung, Seoul, South Korea) with a 3-5 MHz curved transducer. Since a small stone may not cause an acoustic shadow, all echogenic foci seen in the renal pelvis, ureter, or calices on US were diagnosed as urinary tract stones. The sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy of US for detecting the urinary tract stone were recorded. Furthermore, the stones were classified according to their size into groups 0-3.5, 3.6-5, 5.1-10, and >10 mm using NCCT as the gold standard. 
statistical analysis
Results
In this study, 284 stones were detected in 184 patients. The mean age of the patients was 47.7±15.9 years. The mean right-and left-side stone detection was 52.8% (149) and 47.2% (133), respectively. The mean weight of the patients was 72.7±11.3 kg. The mean stone size in NCCT was 8.9±4.9 mm.
NCCT could identify 276 (97.2%) stones, while US could detect 213 (75.5%) stones. The sensitivity of US with CI was 75.4% (0.7-0.8), and the specificity of US with CI was 16.7% (0.03-0.56); also, the positive predictive value and the negative predictive value were 97.18% and 1.69%, respectively.
The detection rate of specific stone by US was examined for different locations (Table 1) ; it was found that the detection sensitivity rate was low in the mid and distal parts of the right ureter and in the left distal ureter (42.8%, 39.2%, and 43.4%, respectively).
We also examined the detection rate of US according to the size of the stone (Table 2) , and the detection rate was found to increase with size. The sensitivity levels for 0-3.5, 3.6-5, 5.1-10, and >10 mm were 55.8%, 73.9%, 71.7%, and 89.4%, respectively, and it was considered clinically important when the stone size was >5 mm.
To obtain the accuracy of the stone size measured by US, we compared the stone size of both NCCT and US. About 73% concordance was obtained for the stone size measured by US and NCCT (Pearson's correlation coefficient was 0.841; P<0.001). Then, we classified the stone sizes into four groups (0-3.5, 3.6-5, 5.1-10, and >10 mm) and measured the sizes separately by US and NCCT.
The Bland-Altman plots from US and NCCT limits of agreement for the stone size were between -5.659 and 5.745 and the mean difference (95% CI) was 0.043 (0.346-0.432). The spread around the mean for the stone size showed variations across all levels and only a few participants fell outside the limit of agreement. The mean difference was not associated with the means of the two methods, confirming the acceptable level of agreement (Figure 1 ). 
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The size of the stones that were missed by US was significantly smaller than that of the stones detected by NCCT. Many factors affect the detection of renal stone by US (Table 3) . The stone size, amount of hydronephrosis (HDN), and weight affected the detection rate of the urinary tract stone using US (P<0.001, P=0.02, and P=0.01, respectively) . 
Discussion
The gold standard modality used for detecting renal stone is NCCT, whereas US is popularly used as the first investigation and it can make important decisions concerning the renal stone diagnosis. 7 A recent study suggests that US is of limited value in the diagnosis of urinary stone, particularly renal stone. 3 In the current study, in line with the literature reports, sonography was less sensitive than NCCT in initially detecting stones when located in the mid or distal part of the ureter and this may be due to obscurity by the bowel gas. 8 Fowler et al, in a retrospective study, detected renal stones with a sensitivity of 24% and specificity of 90% within an interval of 30 days, and US detected only 24 out of 101 stones detected by NCCT. 9 Patlas et al compared US and NCCT for detection of ureteric stone in 62 patients, yielding a sensitivity of 93% and specificity of 95%. 8 Despite all these differences, in our study, the sensitivity of US for detection of stones was similar to that previously reported (about 75.4%), whereas the specificity was not nearly as good as those given in the previous reports.
The factors behind low specificity of this study seems to be using inexperienced radiologist as our radiologist staff, suggesting that handling experience might have contributed to the improved detection of US, and the interval between NCCT and US was 30 days.
Other factors that may affect US diagnosis include the presence of HDN, stones abutting renal sinus fat, and vascular calcifications, as well as experience and knowledge of the upper urinary tract anatomy and the presence of bowel gas, which may obscure the ureteral calculi. Additionally, measurement of stones in multiple orthogonal planes affects reproducibility. Vascular calcifications and other artifacts may also be mistaken for stones and may partially account for the reduction in specificity. [10] [11] [12] In another study, Kanno et al showed that the stone sizes detected by US were almost the same as those detected by NCCT. 7 Similarly, in our study, about 73% concordance obtained for the stone size confirms the reliability of the stone size measurement by US and suggests that US might be adequate and worth performing.
A previous study investigated the factors affecting the accuracy of US for the detection of urinary stone. Goertz reported that the increasing degree of HDN was associated with an increase in the ureteric stone diagnosis using US. 13 Kanno et al reported that the stone size in US was associated with detection rate of the renal stone. 7 Our result was close to the previous study and found that the stone size and increasing degree of HDN are associated with increasing detection rate of urinary stone in US.
Pichler et al reported that age and body mass index affected the diagnosis of ureteral stone by US. 6 In contrast, our study suggests that the detection rate of the urinary tract stone is not correlated with age; however, it is correlated with weight.
Ray et al demonstrated that increased skin to stone distance was significantly associated with US and NCCT discordance, which was not similar to our findings. 14 We also determined that the stone density and opacity did not affect the detection rate of the urinary tract stone.
Some of the limitations of this study were the small sample size and the use of US which is an observer-dependent technique.
Conclusion
The stone size obtained by sonography was almost the same as that detected by NCCT; however, it is a limited imaging modality in detecting urinary tract stone, especially when used by an inexperienced radiologist, and in the case of smaller stone size, increased weight, and low grade of HDN. However, US still plays an important role in the primary diagnosis of patients with suspected urinary tract stone, as well as during the follow-up.
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